Sunday Kids!
SUNDAY 5th July 2020

PAUL PREACHES THE GOOD NEWS. ACTS 28: 23-30
Paul told many, many people the “Good News”- that Jesus loves us
We can share this good news too– with our friends and family. Imagine
if everyone knew that Jesus loves them– that really would be “Good
news!!”

DESIGN: Imagine if some of the “good news” stories in the bible
made the newspaper headlines. Which bible stories might have these
headlines : “Man overboard has a Whale of a Time!“ or “ Man from
Canaan: Dreams Do Come True!” or “Stable Condition: Baby Boy
Born in Bethlehem.” Choose your own favourite “good news” bible story and make it a newspaper story– good enough for the front page!!
Create a headline (short and snappy with alliteration to make it really
memorable if you can) You can add pictures and don’t forget to include your name as the reporter! Print out the template if you can or
design your own layout.

CREATE: Create your own

newspaper “paper chain people” as a
reminder to share the “good news” of Jesus’ love for everyone. See
the instructions on page 3.

Share the Good News!!! Newspaper People Chain

Create your own Newspaper Paper Chain People as a
reminder to share the “good news” of Jesus’ love for everyone.
You will need:
A piece of newspaper (or plain paper if you don’t have newspaper)
Scissors
Felt tip pens/crayons
Cut a strip of paper about 10 cm high and as long as you like. (The
longer the strip, the more people you will end up with.
Fold the strip of paper accordion style , making each panel about
6cm or so wide
draw a figure on the top panel making sure that parts of the body
(hands, feet etc) touch the sides of the panel. Copy

Cut around the figure but don’t cut along the folds where the parts
of the body touch.
Unfold the chain of dolls and then decorate. I drew smiley faces on
my paper people and wrote GOOD NEWS across their bodies.

Sunday Kids!
MY OWN DESERT ISLAND DISCS
Desert Island discs is a radio programme and every week a celebrity is
asked to imagine they are being castaway to a desert island . The celebrity is asked to select their 8 favourite pieces of music, a book and a
luxury item they would like to take with them. What would you take with
you? Get the whole family to have a go!!!

MY MUSIC CHOICES:
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Can you think of a reason for choosing each piece? Does it remind you
of something or someone? How does it make you feel? Will it cheer you
up on the desert island? Make sure you put a :) next to your absolute
favourite.

FAVOURITE BOOK ( You get to take the bible and the complete
works of Shakespeare too.)

A LUXURY (nothing practical or electrical!!)

